
REVOLUTION DJS will customize your event to your
exact specifications with your DJ emceeing the entire event.

We entertain all of your guests through music and lighting
and ensure that your DJ will always act in a courteous,

professional, and positive manner.
You are the focal point of the whole event,

which is why your DJ will not steal your show.

SILVER:
- Personalized planning meetings with your DJ 
- Expert recommendations on music & dance selections 
- Skillful advice on coordinating a timeline of events 
- Customized playlist tailored to your musical preference 
- Wireless handheld for toasts 
- 2 powered speakers 
- 4 “intelligent” dance lights 
- Experienced, fun, family-friendly DJ 
- Quality, professional announcements 
- 4 hours of party time 
- Setup & teardown in a timely manner
GOLD - everything included in SILVER, plus all the extras below:
- UNLIMITED time 
- 2 additional “intelligent” dance lights 
- Illuminated speaker stands 
- Illuminated light stands 
- Illuminated table
PLATINUM - everything included in SILVER & GOLD, plus all the extras below:
- 2 additional powered speakers 
- 2 lighting options of your choice: 
- 1 customized monogram light 
- 10 unlimited color uplights 
- Globe string lights canopying the dance floor

DJ PACKAGES



SILVER:
- 5 uplights 
- 2 colors of your choice
GOLD:
- 10 uplights 
- Unlimited color selection 
- 1 customized monogram
PLATINUM:
- 10 uplights 
- Unlimited color selection 
- 1 customized monogram 
- Globe string lights canopying the dance floor

LIGHTING PACKAGES

REVOLUTION DJS is an Oklahoma based mobile DJ
and lighting company with locations in OKC & Tulsa.

Our expertise in this industry is rivaled by many as we leverage
the use of technology to entertain and accelerate the dance floor.

With over 1000 shows to date, we have the skill set to ensure you a
REVOLUTIONary experience.

OKC
405.355.9DJS

TULSA
918.54.DJAYS

info@revolution-djs.com

www.revolution-djs.com
REVOLUTION DJS @revolutiondjsok@revolutiondjsok


